
Tariff/new! Eteltd theFollowing.
Throughout this contest the whigs have not hesita-

ted to greet to every vile paeans that might beve the
effect ofgaining a vote fur the cause. They have
their pimps, following the Democrats to catch up their
careless remarks and carry them off to their unpria-
cipled presses for publication; they invite deniocmta
to whig;; houses under the pub of friendship, and the
conversation uttered while enjoying;es they think, the
buspitality of a friend, is carefully doted and retail-
ed to the whig printers to'be distorted and presented
in such a mariner as will excite public indignation
against the Democratic candidates. All these efforts,
however, failed in the Gubernatorial election, and as
divelgiug private conversation was nut effective in
that contest, they have adopted a new line of baseness':fur the Fresideetiul struggle. A few days since the
Gazette published what purported to be the substance
of a private letter, written by Gen .1 K 111oorte CAN,
of this city, in which the opinion is eepressed that the
election of J K Polk would endanger the manufactu-
ring interests of the country. On this divulgement
ofa private letter the honorable whigs are electioneer-
ing, and they quote it to prove that even the demo-

. cm:ic manufacturers have no faith in Mr folk's Tar-
iffprinciPlrs. From some knowledge of Mr Moor-
head's warm desire for theelection of the Democratic
candidates, we bud no doubt but this suer n,ent was
nothing better than a new edition of Whig falsehoods,
prepared by those who are willing to concoct and
swear to any lies that would injure the Democratic
cause. The following address to which the name of
Gen Moorhead is appended, will show that we were
right in our impressions, and that the-Gazette's publi-
cation of the substunce of his letter, is but another of
their IM'Cutchcon falsehoods.

JAMES K.POLK,
Protection of American Industry, and the Enema-

ogentext of Ike Mernufacture of Iron !

To thefriends ofAmerican Industry:
FELLOW CITIZFNi :—EfNts of the most determi-ned nature—most widely and secretly extended—andespecially in this commonwealth, ate making to mis-

represent the opinions and conduct of JAMES K.POLK, the Democratic candidate for President, onthe subject ofAID AND PROTECTION TO A-AIER ICAN INDUSTRY. The recent triumph ofDemocracy in Pennsylvania causes these efforts to beredoubled. We warn you against them. To exposerg'"TheAcie, the Native Organ in this City, replies them, nothing is needed but the diffusion of TRUTH.to our article in regard to the originand objects of the The ormotts ofJames K Polk on this subject areNativeParty, with a tissue of silly abuse of the "Pope"
eisiat ;mooue

equivocal. Theateyhett
have

WORDII.c°nietWe
and "Bishop Hughes," and reiteration of the oft re-

ve
follows:

Theyre
feted falsehood about theburning of a Bible in M'- "In my judgment, it is the duty of the GovernmentKeesport. Notwithstanding the Native Party pretends to extend, as far as it may be practicable to do so, byto have political objects in view—nctwitlistanding the its revenue laws and all other means within its power,lairand just protectiee to all the great interests of theAssociation iu this city has declared in its Constitution whole Union, embracing Agriculture, Manufacturesthat it doesnot intend toencourage religious prejudice, the Mechanic Arts, Commerce and Navigation."or maintain by its operations a religious persecution,
its organ, the Age, advocates Nativism in this article his verfit

His ACTIONS not less unequivocal. Soon after
entry into üblic life, inT, James ,solely by abusing Catholics. and has not a syllable to K. Polky devotedhimself efficiently toennessee thesupport ofsay about the political basis and objects of the Party

That State enabled him to doso. He wasespeciallythemericanIndustry, so far as his legislative labors inIt has not attempted to show the political advantage PROTECTOR and promoter of the MANUPAof establishing two classed in the community, hyexclu- TURFOF TROP—a branch of industry in whichding:foreigners from office, and debarring them from Tennessee, like Pennsylvania, has a wide interest.—We have collected from the official records ofthe Leg-voting for ewenty-ane years after theirarrival here. Ithas not dared to vindicate rbe odious principle whichn"„ItthshSern'asthaatnhtihniasesnatbijecoLV
ts 11;iiA ulanntur t °f:rire niNativism seeks to build up—Taxation without Re- I FlAV

it
OR OF AERICAN INDUSTRY, as nowpresentation. It was resistance to the tyrannical as. declared, ARE IN

M
ACCORDANCE WITH HIS AC-sumptinn of Great Britain, that she would tax here°. TIONS, is thus exhibited and OFFICIALLY PRO-lonia' subjects without their consent, and a ithoutgiving VED.

The Joe al of he Legis lature of Tennessee fur thethem any share in the law-making power, that brought session of lent3o3-'efeco-ntains dm following, to witon our gloriousrevolution. Nativism proposes to tax 'A bill supplemental toan act entitled 'enact to EN-4he doreig,ner for twenty-one years before it gives him COURAGE THE BUILDING OF IRON WORKS,ervoicein public affairs, and would wholly exclude paned Nevember 2d. I 009,' was read the third andhim from the privilege of administering the laws--aid kn ot timtbe, and ordered
me .:ia4o be engross

r
ed.'

yet 3n
,selsas2ml it

became
yet would have him fight the battles of those who treat efgned by

e :hie Speavke (4rs ofvthme two -houthhim so basely. The Age very prudently avoids dig- a law.cussing these,` the political objects and effects of Na- The object of this law was to GRANT to thetivi,,,—but confines itse lf to base and groveling up_ ; OWNERS OF IRON WORKS and those who wouldOWN ERS O
TRACTS OF LAND adjacentpeals to religious prejudices, and to the repetition of

e
tothtemt

, for ore, timber, Ste., upon condition that theyexploded slanders. I would keep them in operation. The law therefore pro-We will not be drawn into n religious controversy vided that preference as occupants to obtain grants forwith the Age. If it can discuss the principles of Na- rviadrilLa.nria:,:bsphouldrmhie !lentil!! todttrneis
re of hot:live Americanism ai set forth in the Constitution of Mr. Polk, whi,entnefeddwth 3e Legislature in thaant year.the Association in this city, we are ready to meet it, supported this low on the ground that it was the mani-.and arelound, as Democrats, adhering to the Jeffers°. fest policy of the State to EXTEND SUCH EN-mien creed, to resist all such narrow and illiberal views I COURAGEMENT TO THE MANUFACTURE

end objects as those it proposes. If, however, the lOF IRON. There were many Iron Works establish-ed in the State, end he considered such a course ofAge is incompetent to the advocacy ur advancement ! egislation, by making such grantesfor their encourage-.of any political principle, and only capable of silly and menus, as a matter of public policy whichought to beand uniform. Tridiculous appeals to religious feuds and factional feel' tai; steady tm.y fur heueltilandsvationth"graated'limgialags,aa orxiwe advise the leaders of the Native party in this indeed ofte'the ow ;
werevaluable and
of Iron Works.—place, either to change their programme of principles Other persons were thus prevented from taking themto suit the proclivities and capacities of the Age, or tor el) and extorting high prices for them.

.p tk t tahse next sessione;;I:r thebeLegislature, whedncot up an organ which can maintain the doctrines set
ineforth io their Constiutioe, withoutcalling in the aid of he

same wcoui:e gact if li lea gins i lamtion 'for the gne inacosu arepr geert meentt ofreligious bigotry or factional bitterness. ; the Iron manufacture. The Jouruul of that Session
contains the following to wit: •'Bs VIGILANZ, DIEMOCRATA !—The whigs have A BILL FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OFchanged their mode of warfare. instead of bol I IRON WORKS was read the third and last time,falsehood and open rascality, they now intend, in par- passed, and ordered to be engrossed.

edOnb ttbhea ssa meeak dear ys (atVettir laebetwr 051 hb ,oalsB e2s 4a, )12 Lo
t wasa mite gna-suanceof theadvice of a Circular of the Clay Club inPitgedelphia, to go to work tpee/4s" They have law?' It toes eupported: as that of the previous ses•found the "Lion's skin too short,"—they will endea. sion hadbeen, by Mr Polk.

The law provided diet a Patent or Grant should bevor to "eke out with the Fox's." Their emissaries I
issued to the owner or owners of any Iron worksare abroad. They will be found in every factory and for any LAND not fit for cultivation and not exceeding'workshop where there is a Democratic vote. three thousand acres, which heretofore mey have been$20,000 ! designated and SET APART according to law FORHave been raised by the whigs of Philadelphia, to THE USE OF SAID IRON WORKS, and in ma-

adfiasll be
grant
the daur ty of

grants,atheu that said
send people around "quietly" to "persuade men to tk oini gnBe ort ut theeti:eitlf eae uciettote for Clay," or at least to "promise not to vote land is granted fur the use of Iron works.against him." Watch these federal serpents, Demo- I These, Fetlow.citizens, are the recorded evidences
crate, and counteract their poison! of tbe early, strenous, and judicious efforts of James•

K Polk, to Encourage one of the most important ofthe branchesof American industry—end that must vital
to Pennsylvania and New Jersey besides other states.We submit them to you as a just commentary on hisown d-closed opinions—as the best refutation of themisrepresentations that are made in regard to them.Chas J Ingersoll, Frederick StoverJohnRobbins, Jr. Thomas HallowaySamuel Grice, Geo H MartinHaney D Gilpin, James Page
John G Bremer Gideon G WestcuttWm H Hot omen Not J Leiper
Henry Horn J K MoorheadCalvin Blythe John T Smith,
George Plitt Joseph Worrell,
Richard Rtt.h,

Philadelphia, Oct. 14, 1844.

energ)—and unea..d nil64.!iug pre putLd tu
the Parliament ut the cummeneement of the next ses-
sion with the united and combined voice of Ireland
embodied in our petitions, giving England w under-stand that as there is no rest to thewicked in the pres-ence of the Almighty, an there shall be no rest fromagitation until Ireland is lighted. (Cheers.) Whatis oar first duty in that agitation 7 Our fiat duty k
to combine together the Irish of every sect and per-suasion—to unite and combine all Irishmen of everysect an gradation of opinion who agree with us inthinking one thing necessary—the repeal of the union.(Cheers.)

iDaili2 „Morning post.
TUOS. PHILLIPS b. WM. H. SMITH, EDITORS
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FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
T•ILNNZSIIEE

TOR TICE 'PRESIDENT,

GEO. M. DALLAS',
07 PI6ICNSTLVIAIA

SENATORIAL ELEPTORS.
WILSON WCANDLEkB. ot
ABA MOCK. of Susquehanna.

• DISTRICI"ELECTORS.
1 dstrict OSOROR. F. Lammas, Philadelphia,
2 do Clutzartan Reza's, do.
3 do WILLIAX 11. SArrn, do.
4 .do Jona HILL,. do.
3 do &MOIL It LERCLI. illonigomery.8_ do SAMMIL CARS, Lehigh.
7 do Jests Snails, Chester
8 do N. W BAIRFLE. Lancaster.
9 do WILLIAIR HRIDENRILICa. BorkF.

do CONRAD SniNeß, NortaaniptOn.
11 do STRI.DEN EALDT, Columbia.12 do Jonau BRicwsTicit, Toga.
13 do Gronna SoniaBEL. Union.
14 d, NATRAPORLS. ELDRED. Dauphin. .
15 do WXLLLLM N. levies, Adam,.
18 .do LAMsa WOODsoRN, Cumberland.17 do Noon Itlcorroottrar, Centre.
18 do /ISAAC ANIENT, Somerset.
19 do JOHN 111.4Taime. 'Cambria.
20 do WILLAH Parreasom. Within:ton,21 do ANDREW BCRRN, Allegheny.
22 do Joan Id '0 ILL, Mercer.
23 do CHRIRTLANAITNRA, Clarion.
24 do Roarer On. ArniStrong•

Joss F. MILSTERLING, Esq., Democrat, was elec-
ted Mayor of the Northern Liberties by the Commis-
sioners, in default ofan election by the people. TheNitivi Candidate had the highest number of votes, but
charges were made of his ineligibility, and he did not
pretend to refute them. We see the Native papers ofPhiladelphia are vowing vengeance bemuse their un-
qualified candidate was not choien.

WHO ARE THE PIPELAYERSP—ID Calesbus, Ohio,on she•Yth inst., five persons were arrested for false
voting. As a matter or course, they were in the em-

ploy of the whip, and in their extremity they sent for
'their whig friends, two of whom, Messrs RIDGEWAY
;aid GLEE:moor), entered hail for the five federaliipeiayers,kin $5OO each. Theywere to appear on
Tuesday last, l/efure Esq. Bar GE of Columbus,- to have
their examination:: But when•the daycame the Pipe-
laying Coons WERE MISSING, and Messrs. RIDGE-
WAY and GREEN wooD will have the $2,500 to pay,

wadecs they can shuffle it of in some way.

'Two DOLLANj A DAY •N D fLAST BYE?."—The
..whigs are great lathers in favor of the workingmen
4mrt practically .they "would, if they dead the !Tower,.
wtakeThem"work for nothing and find theinselves."—
The following card is an appropriate comment on the
-"two dollars a day and roast beef " promis es

Themidersigned were employed for six days by the-sitrigs of tbe'boroughofWork; to pet up a pole -shipshape tuxl in good style. After working for 'them un-der a premiseof daily pay.and all expenses, they now
put uself with fifty cents each, for the whole time'employed. We wish to caution all ourbrothersailors,
against such practical conduct--and against wbig
promises generally. JOAN 'WILLIAMS,

bit
.FRANCIS WHITEBREAD.

.mark

DEMOCRATIC MEETING
Agreeably to a call of their Committee, the Demo.

cratic Association of the sth Ward, held a large and
• enthusiastic meeting, on Thursday, 29th inst., at th•ir'usual place of meeting.

The President, Wm. WILSON, called the meetingto order; the Secretary being absent, A. IWllwainewas appointed Secretary pro tern._Thomas Hamilton, Esq., being called for, came for-ward, and addressed the meeting in a masterly endelegant style, after which, Mr. (ayng was called for-ward amidst loud cheers and plaudiN be addressedthe meeting in a soul-stirring and soul-awakeningburst of eloquence—such as is seldom surpassed. R.H. Kerr, the uncompromising democrat, whose.firels.ever ready, wascalled upon, ar,d gave us one of .htspithy. matter-of.fact addresses, which isdeathtoisocns:Mr, John Feral being called on. addressed the meet--lag. On motion of Mr, Blakely, the meeting adjourn.edsto.eneet again at thisplaCe.en Wednesday, the 3lst
inst. 'llsoFifth ward Democracy is again preparing
for battle

...Foot to foot, and hand to hand,
We'll fight the fue while wecan stand,—

Nor yieldan inch.of ground."
WILLIAM IVILSON, President.A. NPlLwaree, Setey.pro lent.

t' The efforts 61 " theholy suites 01 the M'Outch-
I eettorder are unceasing. They have proved the pu-
rity•of their moth*, andrighteousness of their caum,
by the affidavits of grog shop loafers, the letters of
degraded priests and various extracts from the writings
of obscene novelists. For some time past, the whig
leaders who manage the Age, have added another ex-
pelled Priest to theirlist of advocates, and yesterday,
that journal published a blasphemous article, which itsaid Wild the curse pronounced aguiest this Priest, by
the Church, when he was expelled. Nitwamy person

' who will take the trouble to look+nter the pages
of Stetne's isovcl af Tristan SA-and!, will findthat this Hogatictlese has been copied bodily from that
work, the only alterations being the substitution of
the name of Hogan, for that of Obadiah. The
curse in Tristram Sliandy,was pronounced by Dr Slop
against Obadiah, for having tied a hard knal iu the!bag containing his forceps. That the public may see
howhonorable are the means used by these men, in
th it efforts to disturb the public peace, we copy the
Iwo curses in parallel columns;

[From the Age.]
"By the Authority of

God Almighty, the Father,
Son and Holy Ghost, and
of the undefiled Virgin
Mazy, Motherand patron-
ess of tour Savior and of
all celestial virtues, An-
gels, Archangels, Thrones,
Dominions, Powers. Cher-
uhims, and Seropl.ims
And all the Holy Patri-
archs, Prophets, and ofall
the Apostles and Evangel-
ists of the Holy Innocents;
who in the sight of the
Holy Lamb,arefound wor-
thy tosing the new song of
the Holy Martyrs and Ho-
ly Confessors, and of all
the Holy Virgins, and of
all the Saints together,
with the HolyElect ofGod
—may be, William Hogan
be damned.

We exctimmuniente and
anathematize him. and

1 front the thresholds of the
Holy Church of God Al-
mighty we sequester him
that he may be tormented,
deposed, end be delivered
over With Dothan and Abi-
ram, and with those who
say unto the Lord, 'depart
from us, we desire none of
thy ways,' and as fire is
quenched with stater, so
let the light of him he put
out for evermore unless it
shall repent him and make
satisfaction, Amen!

May the Father, who
created man, curse him !

May the Son whosuffered
for uscurse him ! May the
Holy Ghost,whowas given
to us in flaptism,curseltim!
May the Holy Crints,which
Christ for our Salvation,
triumphing over his ene-
mies ascended, cut se him!

The meeting K•as then addressed by Wilson M'-Ctiedlesv,Sumuel Blitek,Thormot Hamilton trod RobertPurtet, EstArs. IVe were nut present to bear whatwas said and dan.•, hut ae pi estune front the charac-
ter of the alth.taker*, and floin a bat we have been toldby several persons who attended the meeting, that thelarge audience was Null emeriti M.A.On the evening Af the same day a needing was heldin the t.twn Aden•burgh. Alt the I)emocr.eic hint-ties in the were beautifully illuminated, andprea•nted an itn,tosing aspect Alter forming inte pre-res..' and parading through town, the assemblagehalted infront of Mr Gasser's residence, where theywere addressed by Merino M'Candlesr, Black andBurt-ell.

[Frum TristramShandy.]
"By the authotity of

God Almighty, the Fath-
er, Sun and Hely Ghost,
and of the undefled Vir-
gin Mary, Mother and pa- ,
troness of uur Savior,and!t.f all the celestial virtues, , Generations of karma* Beings Doomed to Remedi-angols,arehangels, thrones i less' Bondage by the vote of Hear Cloy!!d ))))) ittions, powers, chef- y,
utdm and seraphim, and Friends of human liberty! read the followine state-
of all the holy Ipau jurchA, tent which we zopy from the "Emancipator," path-
prop andhets I f all the lished at Bus ~ and then tell us, will you
apostles and evangelists, I vote for Henry Clay?
and of the holy innocents, A COINCIDENCE.who in the sight of the! In the yetr 1819,a bill passed the House of Rep-Holy Lanb, are found tesentettives in Congress, providing that all slavesworthy to sing the new I which should hereafter be born in Arkansas, shouldsong of the holy martyrs become free on arriving at the ago of twenty fiveand holy confessors, and The lne, however, was reconsidered, and theprovisionof the holy virgins, and of finally rejected by the casting vote of the speaker,all saints together, with Henry Clay. Hnd the• bill become a law, the firstthe holy and elect of God. slaves born under its, provisions in 1817, would havemay he (Obadiah) be become free in 1814. Those men and women, nativedame'd (fur tying these bore Americans, who ere this yeararriving at the ageknots.) I of twenty five, and looking forward to interminableWe excommunicateard servitude, both fur themselves, and their posterity, areanathmetize him,and fron3 slaves forever by the sole vote of Henry Clay.. Andthe thtesholds of the holy ! the very year that his vote first becomes thus d:aboli-church of God Almighty sally operative upon the actual coudition of men, bewe sequester him, that he is a c.sodidatis for the Presidency, and Abolitionistsmay be tormented, dive- are called upon to reward him fur that vote, and aresed and delivered over l told that voting for him is the only way to prove thewith Duthan,Abiram, and ' sincerity of their opposition to slavery. Sup thewith these who say onto ; Christian Citizen:the Lord God, departfrom I "It is a fact most singular and painfully significant,us we desire none of thy ' that the highest office in the nation, wmild have beenways. Ando,. fireisquenell- 1, a year of jubilee, to thousands now held in hopelessrd with water, so let the ; slavery, had it not been for his successful resistancelight of him be put outfox Ito theprinciple/tor freedom. It is a hitter thoueri—-overmore unless it shall ,! would that it might reach his heart—that, had it not-epent him (Obadiah of been fur his single vote, every slave born in Arkan-these knots which he has I sea in 1819, would have been unchained tom his glop-tied,) and make saaisfac- Imy destiny in 134.5. That vote! it doomed genera-tim fur them. Amen. tions of human beings its remediless bowlegs!.May the Father, rt Ito Phil. Mercury.treated man, curse him. IMay the Son who suffer-

ed for us, curse him. May
the Holy Ghost, who was
given to us in baptism,
curse him (Obadiah) May
the Holy Cross, which,
Christ finr our Salvation,
triumphing over his ene-
mies, ascended, cut-whim.

May the holy and eter-
nal Virgin Mary, mother
of God, curse him. May
St. Michael, the advocate
of holy souls, curse him.
May all the angels mid
archangels: principalities
and powers, sod all the
heavenly armies, curse
him.

May.thn Holy and eter-
nal Virgin Mary, moth( r
of God, curse him! May
St. Michael, the advocate.
of Holy Sonia, curse him!
May all the Angels, Arch-
angels, principalities -and
powers, and 01 the heaven-
ly armies curse him!

May the praiseworthy
multitudes of Patriarchs
and Prophets, curse him!

May St. John the Pre-
cursor, and John the Bap-
tist, anJ St. Peter, and St
Paul, and St Andrew, and
all other Christ's Apostles
together curse him! and
may the rest of his disci-
ples and four Eva ngel ists
who by their preaching
converted the universal
word, and may the holy
and wonderful company of
martysand confessors,who
by their holy works are
found pleasing to God At-
mighty, curse him!

May the praiseworthy
multitude of patriarchs
and prophets curse him.

May St. John the Pre-
I cursor, and St. John the
Baptist, and St. Peter and
Si. Paul, and St. Andrew,
and all other Christ's
apostles together, curse
him; and may the rest of
his disciples and four
evangelists, who by their
preaching convened the
universall world, and may
the holy and wonderful
company of martyrs and
confessors, who by their
holy works ore found
pleasing to God Almighty,
canoe him (Obadiah.)

May the holy choir of
the holy virgins, who for
the honor of Christ have
despised the things of the
world damn him. May
all the Saints who from
thebeginning of the world
to everlasting ages are
Gland to be beloved of
God, damn him, (Obadi-
ah) of her. (or whoever
hada hand in tyingkrues.)

May he (Obadiah) be
damned, wherever be be,
whether in the house or
stable, the garden or field,
or the highway or in the
path, or in thewood, or in
the waterer in the church.
May he be cursed in living
and in lying.

May he be cursed in
eating and drinking, in
being hungry, in being
thirsty, infasting, insleep.
ing, in slumbering, in
walking, in standing. in
lying, in working, in rest-
ing, in —, in—, and
in blood-letting.

May he (Obadiah) be
cursed in all the faculties
of his body.

May he be cursed in-
wardly andootwardly,may
he be cursed in the hair of
his head,may he be cursed
inliis brainsand in 64 ver-
tex, in his temples, in his
forehead, in his ears, in
hiseyebraws,in his eyes,in
his cheeks, in his jaw-
bones, in his noterils,in his
fore-teeth and grinders, in`hislips, in his throat,in his
shoulders, inhis wrists, in
his arni.s,in his hands, in
his fingers.

May he be damned in his
mouth, in his breast, in
his heart and purtenances,
down to the very stomach.

May he be cursed in his
reins. and in his groins, in
his thigha elia, his genitals,
and in hisbi#ti, and in his
knees, his 'legs, and feet,
and tuo-naiis.

May he be cursed in all
the joints and articula-
tions of his members,frorn
the tap of his bead to tho
soul of 64 foot, may there Ibe no soundness inhim.

Mnsythe Son of the liv-
ingGod, with all the glory
ofbis Majesty, airs° him,
and may Heaven, with all
the powers which move
therein, rise up against
him, curse sod dean hiss
(Obadiah) videos be ve-
pent and make satisfac-
tion! Amen. Sobs it—-
go be .ii, Amen

Msy the Holy choir of
the Holy Virgins, who for
the honor of Christ have
despised the things of the
world, damn him! May •ll
the Saints whci from the
beginning of the world to
everlasting age. nrefound
LIDba beloved of Goddamn
him !

May he be damned
whereever he be; ebetlier
in the house or the stable,
the garden or the field. or
the highwuy, or in the
path, or ink the wood, or
in the watAr, or in the
church, may he be corded
in living and in dying!

May he be cursed in
eating and drinking, in be-
ing hungry,in being thirs-
ty, in fasting, in sleeping,
in slumbering, in sitting,
in Ding, in working, in
eating, in —. end —,

and in blood letting.

May he be cursed in all
the faculties of his body.

Mny he be coned in-
woolly end outwardly, may
he be cursed in his brains,
and in his vertex—in his
temples, in his forehead,
in his earl, in his eyebrows,
in his cheeks, in his jaw-
bones, in his nnsteils, in
big teeth and grinders, in
his lips, in his thruot, in
hisehottldere. in his anus,
in his fingers.

Ntny he be damned in
his month, in his btensts,
in his heart and purten-
ances, down to the very
stomach.

Tu TEXAS MlSSios.—The Nashville Union, ofthe
Is!h inst., says:

"MAJOR Doscxxsox leaves his plantation near theHermitage todry—proceedinr, overland in the Mis-sissippi river On hit Way to the Texas Capitol; and we
cannot. but participate in the painful emotions withwhich the word "farewell" will be exchanged betweenhimself and his venerable permit, friend, and relative.'-the sageof the Hermitage." Inview ofthe advancedage of General Jackson it is more than probable thatthey may never meet again. A relationship next tothat of father and son, if indeed it be not Finally nearand dear, will be severed perhaps forever. And wefeel fissured that 'milting short ofa sense of navy
HIS COUNTRY could have inalisfed an acceptance ofthe mission. Nor. for this patriotic reason, would the
AGED VF.TrItAN advise him to decline b." • •

The diplomatic a;ency of this government in Texasis. rat this moment, the most important mission abroad;although it ranks with those of the second class. itshigh and important duties require the talents of one
evrey wny qualified for the first foreign mission on theglobe. We congratulate the tutninistration on hairing been able tosecure theservioes ofone so eminentlyqualified in all respects for the station, whose thoroughknowledge ofthe relations subsisting between tho twocountries, and whose intimate acquaintance with theprominent statesmen of this and that government, willplace him in the enjoyment of advat.tages which can.
not fail to secure to us the most desirable results."

17:7The Spirit nf the Times states that since Fash-ion's race with Dick last spring, het coat of satincheeenut has become figured with spots of white of thesize ofashilling piece. Reality's color canged in likemanner. The Spirit adds:
Fashion promises to become as speckled as 111 ban-

tam owl, and already her color is so singularly chan-ged. that she would be • decided star in the stud ofan equestrian troupe! Mr Laird informsus that there
spots of "purest ray serene" do not proceed fr.nn blis-ters or any bumor, but that they are constantly incise-sing in number although the mare is in robust health.She was, emphatically the "cynosure of all eyes" onbeing stripped. Several gentleman from Canada andfrom other distant States; who were present and sawher for the first time pronounced her a prodigy of horseflesh.

The Meeting in the Park last Evening.—The
American Republicans had an extremely large meet-ing in the Park last evening. Strung resolution. werepassed against any coalition with the Whip as theyhad been villainously deceived in Philadelphia at thulate election. After their display of fireworks theprocession passed Tammany Hall,- and the Democrat-ic portion of it gave loud, long and strong cheers furPolk and Dallas, Wright and Gardiner. After theprocession had passed, some eight or ten thousand peo-ple gathered about old Ta.nmany. and were addressedby a gentleman from Maine, whose name we do waitknow, Messrs. Nichols, Derry, Eddy, and, Wells.--Thespeakees were cheered with an enthusiasm whi •
told that the Whigs cannot bamboozle a single.Demce
crat to the support of a Whigcandidate. It was grat-ifying to the Democracy to know that the Whip canmake nothing at tbeit scheme ofalliance•—N Y Pleb.

Mr Clay on "ate Bargain."—"The cnmp!ete let-ter writter" having been pnt under bonds in his episto-lary (as well as putol-ary) indulgences, having stipula-ted with hts partisans to write no more letters, except itbe a challenge, (he has made a special reservationof that, (has revamped his old communications forrepublication• The brrakingcut of Mr Clay'sinftrmityin this new direction, most exceedingly irritate hisfollowers. We have copied the multiform works of thesame author on most other subjects, and nowgive thepresent models to complete the series, if it is ever tobe completed.

May be be cursed in his
reins, and in his groins,
in his thighs, in his geni-
tals, and in his hips, and
feet and toe-nails!

"I say boy, whose horse is dud you're riding?"VVhv, it's daddy's." "Who is your daddy?"—"Don you know? Why, Uncle Pete Jones." So—-you are the son of yam' uncle? "Why, yes, I oak*.late I am. You see, dad got to be a widower. andmanied mother's sister; so I reckon be's my uncle,""Bey, you are not far temored from a fool." "Well,
as we ain't altite than three feet apart, I think just asyou say." "Good morning." "Good morning. Youdidn't come it that time. stranger."

ON hand and receiving , an assortment of EconomyBlue. Black and drab Broadcloths; Blue, Brownand mix'd Cassinetts. Also, Bleached and BrownAttains, Merincs, Flannels. Blankets, and Shawls andHlidkfs; Suspenders, Boss, and thread; Coffee mills.Shovels and Spades, Axes, Hoeg IA Acing, Letter and
Wrapping Paper, School Boos, Ink, Sand, Quillsand Pins. Also, a large supply of theAmerican Tem-perance and American Tract Society Publications.—Arthur's Temperance Tales, and *bmn 5000 of the
Christian, Amer.nTemperance, Presbyterian, Loomis' IPittsburgh and Franklin Almanacs, for 1845. Forsale low and un accommodating terms for Cub orapproved barter. ISAAC HARRIS, Age.

act 26-d6t and Com. Merchant,No 9, Sib et. i

May ho be cursed in all
his joints and articulations
of the members, from the
top of his bead to thesole
of bis foot,' may there be
no wandoess in him!

May the son of the Bs-
.itsgGod, withal/ the glory
of his Majesty, Curse him!
And may Heaven, with all,
the .powers Winch .move
therein, rise upand curse
sodawn him—mama .he
repent -and makesasisfac-
dose Amen, 110 be it:—Be. itso, Amen! 50 B jbutt ChirCetradle. mia-bYJ. W. BUBBALOGE & CO.

TELIDATRIL
MISS CLARENDON'S BENEFIT
Asn LAST NIGHT GT THL SELION.

JACIESOI% VILLIC Cott V ' 104T1014. —We Copy the fol-
lowing notice of the Convention at Jnekomrville,West-

Imoreland county, from the Greensburgh Argus:::
The Democratic !meting at Jacksonville, on Tues- a1day last, was well attended, nauthesing

, a* we aro ' MISS CLARENDON has the honor of announcinginformed, about 3ur 10 hundred. Ir. was organized to her friends and the citizens of Pittsburgh, that herby the appointment of RODY PATTERSON, of Ai. Benefit and lust appearance in Pittsburgh takes placelegheny county, President; James Mum, Jueu t, B yer. on this evening, (Saturday,) October 28, on whicb oc-ly, sr, DrJohn Morrison, Cnpt Wm Reynold*, 'Peter essien Will be presentedRuuciarmel. Moses Clark, Dr L L Bigelow and Col 1 FOURTH ACT OFJoseph Grotli.y. of Westmamland, Wm Lehmer, Mat-thew Patrick, Col Jesse Sill,' of Allegheny, Vico Pies- !idems. and James Johnston and I) K noel:and, Sec- ' Julie, Miss Clarendon,returies. - 1
FIRST ACT OF

THE LADY OF LYONS.
Claude Melnotte, Mi.s Clarendon,

The first appearance of the
PENNSYLVANIA MINSTRELS.

Consisting of four in number, who will appear intheir favorite Pieces and Songs—with
JAW BONE CENTRICES.

Tu be followed by Vautiville
THE LOAN OF A LOVER

Dania by Nlid4 Stanard,
The whole to conclude with the

CARNIVAL OF VENICE.
Ln Cacburn, Miss Clnrendon,highland Fling. . Miss Stanard.Hornpipe. Mr. Davis.

Prsposals ibr Milos and Pistols.
OUDNANCK Ontict,Washing ton.

October 21, 1844.BY direction of the Secretary ofWar, sealed pro,posals will be received at this office until threeo'clock. P M on the 31st of December next, for themandataries/ and delivery of 11wfollowing arms for theuse of theUnited States, vix:
10,000rifles, percussion lock,nrw model.30,000 pistols do do do

One-fifth of the ob.) e arms to he delivered' annual-ly, during the ensuing ti cyeurs, commencing on theletof July, 1845. Ibe whole subject to theproof andinspection prescribed by the Ordnance Department,packed in strong boxes, of the pattern now u-ed, anddelivered at such places as may be designated, the U-nited States paying a reasonable price for the Luxesand transportation to the place of delivery.
The proposals will be sealed, endorsed "Proposalsfor rifles and pistols," and addressed, under an envel-ope, to this office. G TALCOTT,

Lieut Cul. Ordnance.IMP To he pnblished in the Mudisonian, Gluhe,and N'ational Intelligence': Sc Louis Reporter, Cincin-nati Republican, Columbus (0 ) Oid School Republi-can. Pittt.hurgh Morning Puss. Baltimore Sun, Phila-delphia Mercury, New York Aurora, Norwich (Ct.)News, and &atom Times, fur two months.
°et 24-1 m

fight Writing Class.
FEE is prepared to receive 'pupils fur a NightJLIL,s Writing School, and.'respectfully solicits thosewho are not acqunioted with his system of teaching.and who may be desirous ofa.cquirinz, in a few lessons,

a neat and easy style of Penmanship. to call and ex-amine the specimens of his pupils. Hours, tirum 7 till
9 o'clock.

A cllgs of LADIES, will be continued, as usual,fiom 3 6115 o'clock, P. M.
07' Mom in Smithfield street, between Sixth 'streetand Strawbetry A Ilry. oct 26 Ito

• murarrnritA FRF:SfI SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S
SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,

IN LANG'S AND SMALL KEGN,
Just received at tke office of At "P04."

nett 25. .

Vocal and InstrumentalConcert
It. w. J. DAylB respectfully acquaints the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh that he will a give CON-CERT ofvocal and Instrumental at Duquesne

/fall, Third Affect, over the New Post Office, on MON-DAY EVENING, October 28th, cm which occasionhe will be asisted by
Meu KLEMM, SCHILIEVAT, HMI&NN, LAWTON.lICIDLEAKRG, PARVIN, ands

LADY AMATEUR,
of this city.

Mr. D. will (for thefirst time in public.) perform anthe “Rodina Mae," a newly invented instrument ofthe mom unique and beautiful character.
Ticiirrs--50 cents each; to be had at the Mu-sic Stores, and at the door.

far The Concert will commence at eight o'clockprecisely.
Oct. 26-3t.

Assignees' Sale ofReal Estate.
MBE undersied, assignees of Themes Sample,Esq., offer for sale a very choice piece of land,of about twelve acres, situated in Reserve Township,and adjoining theCity of Allegheny, and being pan of"The High Rough Tract" or 'Saw Mill Run Farm"
in the plan of the Reserve Tract—adjoining land ofJames Gilmore, and others. It has been laid of inLots, and will be sold onlerms ofpayment to accom-date purchasers. A plan of the Lets can be seen atthe office of the undersigned, 3d street. Pit tsb urgh.It is laid off in such a manner as to leave • stonequarry on almost every Lot, and afrovls a rare chance
to persons who may want a gnarly and a desirablebalding lot.

ROBERT ROBB,
THOMAS McCONNELL, Assignees

ortt 25-1 m
AN ONDITIANCZ,

Providing fcr the payment of the cost of rebuilding the,Aqueduct over the Allegheny River, atPittsburgh.
Sac. I. Be it ordained aid enacted by the citizens ofPittsburgh, in Select and Common Councils assembled,

• That the Mayor of the city be and be is
a hereby authorized to borrow on loan, from
\ time to time, as the Aqueduct committee
Alt shall direct a sum or sums of money, not

exceedingsixtAtwo thousand dollars,and
to issue therefor Bonds under the seal ofthe corporation, of sums not less than Five hundreddollars each, bearing an interest of six per cent per

annum, payable semi-annually in Philadelphia. Said
Bonds so issued shall be signed by the Mayor andcountersigned by the Treasurer, and shall be several-
ly transfetable by the holders or their legal attorneys,
executors, administrators, or assigns, by endorsementthereon, at the office and in the presence of the Treas-
urer of the city, or the Cashier of the CommercialBank in Philadelphia. for the time being, and shall be
payable fifteen yearsfrom the date of their issue, andthat the moneyso borrowed shall be applied exclusivelyto the payment of the contractor or contrac*ors furrebeiLling the Ar.queduct aforesaid.

Sac. 11, Be itordained, Sze , That thefaith, credit,fends and corporate property of the city, together with
therevenue, tolls, &c., arising from said Aqueduct, be,and they are het eby solemnly pledged for the payment
of the sums hereby authorized to be borrowed as afore.said, and for the interest ofthe same.

Ordained and enacted into aLaw in Councils, this
111th day of October, A. D., eighteen hundred and for-
ty fear. MQRGAN ROBERTSON,

Presidentof Common Council.E. I. Rusinuts, clerk of Commas Council.
THOMAS BAKEWELL,Prftident of Select CouncilALsx. MILLAR, Clerk of Select Counttil.

oct 25-3 t

Oct 24 2wd

Cranberries.
30 BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, jou receivedand for Nile by

HAILhIAN, JENNINGS, dr Co.
42 Weed et.oet 2l tf.

Marble Manufactory.
AT Hollidaysburg, Pa , by Groves & Johnson, who

are prepansd to tarnish, either in the block,sawed in the slab, or to order, or finished, such asMantels, Furniture-tops, &c., Tombs. Head and foot-
stones—and house work generally, such as Door-ways,Door sill and beads, Window sills and beads, Plat-forms sad steps, &c., all of which ‘bn be throbb-ed in White, Black, Bhieor variegated Marble, at veryreduced prices and at the shortest notice.

oct 17

sax, saiwLii,
tn. MARKET STREET, PITTSBT,JRCUI

BENJ. n. CONSTABI E,pESPECTFILLY announces that he has jnstopened for the inspection ofpurchasers an exten-sive stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
FOR' THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

And which B E C determines to sell at the sistalhsstadvance from the first coat, in drder to merit that pa-tronage so liberally extended to him.
Cashmere d'Ecoase of latest Paris style,Ricb Mooselin de Laines. newest designs,Reps Cashmere. Cashmere D'Cypress.Chameleon, Chusans and other Dress Goods, quitenew,
Splendid French Broche Shawls,Cashmere dn. Plain and Entituidered Thibet andBelvidere

do. in Black and Mode colors.Plaid and Striped Cashmere and Wool Shawls, hewand very cheap
Lupin's French Merionos in Black and !Nude colors,A A.

do do figured,Rich new Bonnet Ribbons, a large assortment,do velvet do
Silk and Velvet Cravats in every new variety,New and Cap Ribbons in %lotions styles,Ladies' Lace caps, nesest patient,Laces and Edgings in Thread Lisle Givpmr &c.Plain and Figured new netts fur Cap., Capes andVeils,
Plain, Hemstitch and Reviere Linen Cambric hdkfs.,Bajous' Kid Glwors, White, Black, Dark and Light,Muslin Edgings and Inseitions, single and double.Hemstitch,
French Emb'd Colors, artificial flowers,811 and cord bands and girdles.Velvet., bl'k and cuntChangeable Mode fur helmets,New and beautiful silks in every variety of the lateststyles in bl'k, blue bl'k and colored,Alpacas plain, figured, plaid, &c cheaper than ever,High colored gala plaids for childiens wear,Unshrinkable flannel, imported as the only attick thatwill not shrink in washing.Blic, French, Olive, &c. Cloths for Ladies Cloaks,For Gent's wear B E C particularly recommendsattention to his stock of new French Clutha cassimeresand vesting. new fall style; scarfs, cravats, glovcs,linen and silk pocket hdkfs, &c.

net 7-dim
Illagnettiim and Phrenolcgy.R. .PARKER continues his instructions in these_L7.I Sell`LlCesl, at the United States Hotel, Oil veryreasonable terms. Phrenological examinat'ous made,and excellent Charts given for 50 cents each.

oct 2.5-.12w
• Another Arrival of New Works.JHE Quaker City, or die Monks of Monk Hall—-

a romance of Philadelphia Life, Mystery andCrime. in the year 18—,founded on facts gleaned fromthe MSS ofan axed member of the Bar.
Tales from Sbakspeare, Ne 2, containing the Taleof Hamlet.
The Forgery, a tale of the 18thcentury.
Arthur's Ladies Magazine, for November.Littell's Living Age, No. 23, containing the creamof all the foreign Magazines.
genett's Illuminated and Illustrated Shakspeare,No. 29
The Chairman and Speaker's Guide,or rules fur theotykrly rotainct of Public meetings.Peter PHdy and other oddities, by Jos. C. Neal,author opMarcsial Sketches.
Also, a great variety of Stationary, at Cooc's Ler-

ISP•IRT DEPoT,BS Fourth street. net 24',

Dissohation ofPal tnership.
Pannership heretofore exiting under the

firm of H. Devine & Co., consieting of E. G.Whitesidses (now of Philadelphia) and H. Devine, isthis day dissolved by mutual consent. The businessat Pittsburgh of the firm, will be settled byPittsburgh, Oct 22,1844. H. DEVINE.
H. DEVIIVF, owing to had heath Wishes to retirefrom the Transporting bus'ness, and offers for sale, onaccommodating terms, his Warehouse in AlleghenyCity, with the desks, signs, scales, furniture,Will also sell the good a ill of and the name of shefoilabk Boat Line. He halt also severe!Canal Boats, which he will sell cheap. Those wishing

to go into the Commission, and Trtinapostartion bwi-
reds the opening is a very desirable one, possessionwould ha given intmediutely

oct23 H, DEVISE.(Gazette, Chronicle, please copy.)

PITTSBURGH
MIDGE FARM NURSERY.

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
SHRUBS AND EVERGREENS.

NURSERY between three and four milee east ofPittsburgh, near to the Farmer. & Mechanics' 6,Turnpike road, (extension of 4th street.)
Orders left with Mr. James Montooth, Grocer andLeather dealer, near the corner ofSeventh, on Smith-field street, or at our stand in market, on Market street,promptly attended to.
Prices reduced to suit the times.

WM. & JAS. MURDOCK-

Feathers. •

1600 .POUNDS PRIME LIVE GEESEFEA THRS. just rereiired on consi gn.moot and for sale by REINHART &STRONG.
oct 24 140 Liberty Street.

For Salo.
ASMALLCOUNTER, imitable for arewil Gro-cery,kr tale low by

REINHART & STRONG.
1441 Liberty Sneer.

ITIHE Partnership heretofore existing under the firm1 of H. Devine& Co., at Pittsburgh, and EdwardG. Wbitesides&Cn. , of Philadelphia, is this day dis-solved by motual content. The business oftbelatefirmat Pittsburgh will be settled by H. Devine and thebusiness of the sameat Philadelphia, by E. G. White-sides. °et 23(Gazette and Chronicle copy)
A UMICIAIN !

ACOMPLETE three story brick house in Wayne
street, will be tented and possession given, afterthe Ist of November The Carpets were cut for themoms within the hut eight months, and ire good.--The Furniture is good and new. consisting of a su-perior Sofa, new style. MahoganyChairs, Centm Table,Dining Tables, Card Tables, a splendid MarblePillarand l'edestal Mantel Clock, cost $lOO, New FeatherBeds, flair Mattrusses.with all the onmerotts articlesnecessary to house keeping, also, 500 bushels of Ccntlin the cellar. Thegentleman now occupying the houseis compelled to remove from Pittsburgh owing to thehealth of his wife.

The rent Of the House is paid up to first of April.and the rent insured. The furniture will he sold low.
Apply to H. DEVINE,Allegheny City, or at his redidenoe, Wayne street.

(Gazette and Chronicle copy.)

40B.USedHELBandr r rtDilEebDy
PEACHES, just re.ceJ. W. BURBRIDGE, & Co.

o. 23 WatPr, between Wood and Smithfield sta.

Cranberries.
S.30 fnorß salt f ;;;RAl Jsi.E vlß=juilt recei

rIGE &COand
oct 23 Water, between Wood and Smithfield eta.

Castor Oil.

15 BBLS. Cold Pressed Castor Oil. for sale low,by /AMES MAY.
act 22.

FEATHERS.

300 LDS Prime Syr Geese Festbers received,
on consignment and for sale by •

REINHART & STRONG,
140Liberty street.

Carr:Mar Wanted.
ACARPENTER can find employment tot six oreight weeks, to go a, short distance down theJiver, onapplication to

REINHART & STRONG,
140Liberty -street.


